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This past June, we set up a “Celebration Station” in the front hall of the school and asked students and staff to share their learning from the year and their goals for next year. The words
below reflect some of the ideas that were shared from our community.
Voici un survol de ce qui était partagé à notre atelier de celebration.

Celebrate something you learned and/or experienced this year. Partage une célébration dans ton apprentissage de cette année
scolaire.
Practicing mindfulness everyday with kindergarten and also starting “Mindful Moments” club with Mme Brett. –Mr. Greco
I was able to help lead PEACE Club a couple of days. Also having the opportunity to be part of the GSA. -Breann
I love that we practiced mindful moments this year. Wonderful techniques for a calmer, peaceful world.
As a volunteer I can say that James Nisbet shows pride, respect, and acceptance in their everyday activities. It has been a pleasure
to have worked with everyone. -Ms. L
I learned about Project 11 and mental-health.
J’aime les mathémathiques, l’éducatoin physique et la musique.
I learned that I love myself.
I learned that you can light a light with electricity from the brain.
I learned that to be peaceful, you have to be kind to others.
I learned more about other peoples’ cultures.
What is one wish I have for my learning next year? Partage un but
pour ton apprentissage l’année prochaine.
More challenging math.
Codage en 4e et 5e.
We want to be healthy.
Celebrating Philippines Independence again next year.
I am curious about the concept of “Friendly vs. Hospitable”. I am equally curious about the topic of “privilege” and how that affects
lives.
What is one thing I would like to contribute to the Nisbet community in the fall? Partage une contribution que tu aimerais
partager avec notre communauté.
I would like to make sure the trees are healthy.
I would like to contribute the acceptance of non-binary people.
I would like to contribute my ideas and support as we dig deeper into our school philosophy. I would like to
continue to get better at honouring the children in our school and value their voices!
Continue with our multicultural movie nights to include Filipino and Indigenous films. –Mme Loewen
J’aimerais inviter la communauté dans notre école plus souvent.
Visit our Instagram page for more celebrations/Visitez notre page de Instagram pour partager dans nos célébrations: @JamesNisbet70
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Ce que nous avons accompli/Celebrating How We’ve Met Our Priorities
La paix: When we practice P.E.A.C.E at James Nisbet, we are always looking for authentic ways to infuse and
integrate these values into our school priorities and our everyday teaching and learning. It is not simply an
activity but striving towards a way of living. Each month, our PEACE assemblies are run by our senior grade
classrooms and have acknowledged diversity in our community as well as approached inclusive practices, ensuring that children in our school see themselves, their language and their culture reflected. We have
acknowledged and recognized Residential School Survivors, Diwali, Philippines Independence Day, GSA Club
and National Indigenous Week, just to name a few.
La littératie: One of our goals has been to use LITERACY to promote empathy,
acceptance, build awareness and celebrate similarities. Each month we are intentional in filling each of our classrooms with a “Peace Book/Livre de paix”,
often researched and selected by a group of students. This picture book is often
in both languages and representative of our school’s diversity. It is a springboard for deeper discussion about a topic that reflects our school values. We
have involved the community in our Books for Breakfast/Célébration des livres,
inviting a wide spectrum of guest readers from our Indigenous, Filipino and East
Indian communities to read in their native languages. We have introduced three
foreign films for Movie Night/Soirée de film which have given our students exposure to the languages spoken in our community as well as introduced them to closed captions.
La numératie: One of our goals is to cultivate a passion and curiosity for NUMERACY. We wanted to build upon our teaching resources and use mathematical language while problem solving with our students. We
worked with Paul Betts, a professor at the University of Winnipeg, for one of our professional days, developing our question-asking skills while getting our students to explore numeracy concepts with more depth. One
of our teachers led a workshop that shared the ways in which the games, materials and strategies she uses
are created for all learners with a variety of abilities. We are building on our collection of math investigations
and sharing resources across the grades to use with our students.
La diversité: One of our goals is to represent and celebrate our DIVERSITY as a school community through a
variety of mediums throughout the school year. We sing in languages reflecting our cultural community at
our assemblies, in our classrooms and for special events. We continue to dance in the divisional Diwali celebration, the Graduation PowWow and shared our Bhangra dancing skills at our Arts in the Park event. Our
GSA grew in numbers and creatively shared their learning through poster art and were leaders who planned
our first PRIDE walk through the hallways of our school. Our National Indigenous Week featured a rich lineup
of guests, some from our own staff, others like MLA Wab Kinew; Frank Fontaine, a rapper; Grace Redhead
from the NRTC; and Kevin Settee, just to name a few.
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